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Survey covers EM triggers, symptoms, diagnoses
Of those responding to TEA’s January 2021 member survey,
the majority (about 60 percent) said a diagnosis of EM
took more than a year, and the reason for the delay cited
most often was their provider’s lack of familiarity with
EM. But 87 percent reported their diagnoses of EM were
finally made by providers with rheumatologists, dermatologists and neurologists most often recognizing the
disorder. This TEA member survey was conducted 100
percent online from January 4 to 22, 2021. A description
of the survey with a link to the survey questions was sent
by email to the 3,300 TEA registered members. In addition,
the description and link were posted on TEA’s Facebook
page and the Fans of TEA Facebook page. A total of 683
people completed and returned the survey. Respondents
(the 683) were 82 percent female and 17 percent male.
(More women than men are known to have EM and
women are generally more likely to answer surveys.)
Of those completing the survey, 75 percent were age
Quality
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50 or older.
Level of control over EM flares through a variety of methods:

Some of the findings:
Level of control over EM flares

Just over 50 percent said they have some level of control
over their EM flares through a variety of methods—for
more than 30 percent, cooling helps “significantly”.

Triggering events or conditions

Only about 30 percent could point to a specific event that
may have triggered their first EM symptoms—most often
named were mental stress, surgery, or an injury.
Age at symptom onset

EM can first appear at any age. About half (54 percent)
reported being under 50 and half were 50 or older.
(Continued on PG 2)
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EM symptom triggers
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Symptom triggers reported most were hot weather (88 percent),
physical exertion (79 percent), and hot showers (60 percent).
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S leep is negatively affected for three-quarters of respondents.
A large majority said walking and activity in general are also limited
by EM. Almost 70 percent reported that enjoying life is hampered.
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EM survey results

shows the number of participants who
n at least one of the following areas:
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Treatment data

Medications most reported as tried or currently using (and the aﬀect on sym

EM flare location

Medication most reported using and effect

Symptom Data

 M comes in flares—93 percent said their flares affect the
E
feet; 57 percent the hands and 34 percent their face.
Pain descriptions during EM flare

EM pain was described as burning by 97 percent with
redness (96 percent). Swelling was mentioned by 75 percent.
Typical EM pain on a scale of 0-10, 10=most severe

Aspirin was the most frequently attempted medication for
EM pain—less than 3 percent had some improvement.
In addition to the most reported medications, about 35
other drugs have been tried by the respondents. One found
that the drug diltiazem helped. Another got a lot of help
from prednisone. TEA survey results continue to show that
different people react differently to various medications and
very few get significant improvement from any single drug.
Alternative treatment data

Many people reported mul ple characteristics of pain
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On a scale of 1 to 10, typical EM pain is moderately
severe—from 5 to 7.

O

Level of control reported over EM flare

Half reported they have “some” level of control over EM
flares, but about 26 percent said they have “little”.

In addition to medications, alternative treatments have
been tried by respondents with very limited success in
reducing EM pain. However, acupuncture showed a level of
improvement equal to aspirin. For full survey results, go to
www.erythromelalgia.org/resources/#member-survey or go
to our home page at www.burningfeet.org, then go
to Resources in the menu and scroll down and click on
Erythromelalgia Surveys.
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Share your story about how EM has
affected your life. Send a head shot
and your story (350 words or less) to
memberservices@burningfeet.org or mail to
200 Old Castle Lane, Wallingford, PA, 19086.

Donate to TEA while you shop
Raising Awareness.
Raising Research Funds.
Raising Hope.
erythromelalgia.org
burningfeet.org

Attention AmazonSmile shoppers! Your purchases during the first
quarter of 2021 earned $1,707.21 for The Erythromelalgia Association.
Thank you! All you had to do was designate TEA as your charity and one
percent of every purchase you made on AmazonSmile came to TEA’s
treasury. Donating to TEA via AmazonSmile is probably one of the easiest
ways to give money.

EM Yahoo Group now Google
The long-standing EM Yahoo Group has a new home on the Google
Groups platform, according to Meg Edelson. Anyone with EM can join
the new EM Google Group at groups.google.com/g/erythromelalgia-em.
The Yahoo Group had been in existence since 1999 and was begun by the
same group of people with EM who founded TEA. It has been a resource
for many with EM and a platform for sharing symptoms of EM and
learning about treatments.
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